
INTRODUCTING THE REHAB TECH SUMMIT
We'd like to introduce a first of its kind event - the Rehab Tech Summit. 

Rehab Tech Summit will be a virtual experience consisting primarily of recorded presentations (plus
some live networking events) for those interested in the intersection of rehabilitation and
technology, including physical therapists, occupational therapists and speech-language

pathologists.
 

Attendees will have access to 50+ sessions including career spotlight interviews where we highlight
stories of therapists in technology roles and skill building workshops where attendees learn a skill

that pertains to tech curious practitioners, those seeking a potential future role in rehab technology
or wanting to learn how to better use technology in their therapy practice.

 

REHAB TECH SUMMIT
 

FEBRUARY 19-21,  2021

Innovation in Rehab
We're excited to have Sarah Thomas, OT, as
our feature Keynote, "Designing the Future
-  Creating Your Own Path Through a Lens

of Innovation."
 

Join Sarah as she shares the non-traditional
professional journey that has taken her

around the world and made global impact.
Learn the many exciting and influential
roles a clinician can play in healthcare,

technology and beyond.



CONTACT US TO PARTNER

We'd love to speak with your OT, PT or SLP organization or connect with your members to get the
word out about the Rehab Tech Summit as well as providing insights to therapists interested in the

intersection of rehabilitation and technology.
 

Contact us to connect about how the Rehab Tech Summit can serve your therapy organization and
support your members in advancement of innovation and technology in rehabilitation !

 
info@rehabtechsummit.com 

POWER UP YOUR CAREER,
RECHARGE YOUR PRACTICE

V I S I T  O U R  W E B S I T E  T O  L E A R N  M O R E :
H T T P S : / / R E H A B T E C H S U M M I T . C O M

 
 

 Career Path Spotlights
Hear from our Career Path Speakers to learn
from PT, OT and SLP professionals that have

transitioned their careers to product
management, telehealth practice, business
development, research, digital health and

MORE!
 

Read more about our exciting speaker line-
up:

 
https://rehabtechsummit.com/speakers/

Skill Building Sessions

Integrating Advanced Technology Throughout
the Continuum of Care

Using Technology to Amplify Your Practice
How to Build an App from the Ground Up
Making Health Accessible Through Tech
How to Build a Business (in Tech or Not)

Growing Your Online Community and Bringing
Value

Building Your Network to Find Your Niche

Learn from entrepreneurs, technologists and
therapists on topics like: 

 


